
 
 
A RESOLUTION TO ESTABLISH PERSONAL DATA BILL OF RIGHTS 

1. WHEREAS: Large data breaches are happening with greater frequency and increasing 

the risk of citizens personal data being disclosed against their will, and 

2. WHEREAS:  Many corporations and data collection firms are collecting more data about 

consumers, frequently without their informed consent, and 

3. WHEREAS: collected data is often subject to discriminating algorithms which create 

unfair and unequal conditions for consumers. 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THIS STUDENT CONGRESS that a Data Bill of 

Rights be instituted following the standards set forth in the European Union’s General Data 

Protection REgulation (GDPR).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A Bill to Send Educational Foreign Aid To Women In Afghanistan  

1. WHEREAS:In 2016, the global literacy rate of adult women was 83% compared to 

2. 90% for adult men and 

3.  WHEREAS: As of 2015, Afghanistan has the sixth-worst national literacy rate at 38% 

4. with a gender gap of Women in Afghanistan hold a mere 24% literacy rate compared to 

5. men’s 52% and  

6. WHEREAS: Significant research indicates a positive relationship between increased  

7. schooling of local populations and economic growth, and 

8. WHEREAS: Education rates have a direct and positive impact on the development 

9.  of democratic ideals and institutions 

10. BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT CONGRESS HERE ASSEMBLED  

11. SECTION 1: US Department of State will manage  a 5-year $100 million aid package 

12. centering for education for women in Afghanistan,  including the construction of new 

13.  school buildings designed for the education of girls, the creation of a new centralized  

14. National Afghan Education Ministry and the development of teacher education programs. 

15. SECTION 2: The US Department of the State will oversee the enforcement of this 

16. Legislation and work closely with the Afghan Education Ministry during the 5-year  

17. program. 

18. SECTION 4: This law takes effect January 1, 2021. 

19. SECTION 5: All laws in conflict with this legislation are hereby declared null and void. 

 

 



 

A Resolution to Combat Chinese Trade 

1. WHEREAS: China has been an unfair trade partner to the U.S., and, 

2. WHEREAS: China continues to  commit many repressive and systematic human rights  

3. abuses against the 13 million Turkic Muslims, including Uyghurs and ethnic 

4.  Kazakhs, in China’s northwestern Xinjiang region, and 

5.  WHEREAS: the United States is a global symbol of democracy and human rights and as 

6.  such, cannot remain silent in the face of these atrocities. 

7. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: The U.S. shall revoke China’s Most  

8. Favored Nation trade status, prioritizing other nations with better human rights records. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A RESOLUTION TO IMPROVE ELECTRIC CAR INFRASTRUCTURE 

1. WHEREAS, Increased level of carbon emission leads to climate change that result in 

2. more tropical storms, wildfires, droughts, and other severe weather issues, AND 

3. WHEREAS, the U.S. uses 756 million gallons of gasoline daily to fuel vehicles, and 

4. fossil fuel use is the primary source of carbon emission,  AND 

5. WHEREAS, electric vehicles dramatically reduce CO2 emissions, AND 

6. WHEREAS, electric car infrastructure needs significant improvement to accommodate 

7. the increased use of electric cars. 

8. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE STUDENT CONGRESS HERE 

9.  ASSEMBLED that the United States Congress shall authorize $6 billion in federal 

10.  grants to private industry to design, create and install electric vehicle infrastructure  

11. including charging stations along major U.S. highways and in parking areas located in  

12. high  population urban areas.  Additionally, 100% matching grants will be available for  

13. commercial and retail business and residential property developers that include electric  

14. vehicle infrastructure in new construction projects.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



A Bill To Regulate Private Taxi Services 

1. SECTION 1: Private taxi is defined as, a private for-profit entity providing 

2.  transportation services to public customers. 

3. SECTION 2: The United States Federal Government shall hereby establishes that 

4. private taxi companies must obey the following rules and regulations: 

5.       A:  Private taxi entities are required to perform background checks on all drivers. 

6.       B:  Private taxi entities will be regularly reviewed and  certified by the U.S. 

7.             Department of Transportation.  Certification will depend on driver training and  

8.             passenger safety protocols.  

9. SECTION 3: Individual and business fines will be levied for all private taxi drivers 

10.    found to be operating without proper certification. 

11. SECTION 4: This legislation will be enacted on January 1, 2021. 

12. SECTION 5: All laws in conflict with this legislation are null and void.  


